
Wooden car garage

FALL MAINTENANCE

EXTERIOR PROJECTS



foundation 
cracks
Foundation cracks can lead to moisture 
problems and more significant structure 
damage. Walk around your home’s exterior 
and look for cracks, usually formed in a 
stair-step pattern. 

Foundation repairs can be done easily 
and for little money – if the problem is 
addressed early on. Left to linger, structural 
repairs can cost several thousand dollars.

garage door 
inspection
You probably won’t think much about 
your garage door this winter, unless it 
freezes. Have your garage door inspected 
before the cold weather hits. 

An inspection should include 
adjusting of springs and cables, lubri-
cating of moving parts, tightening of  
all hardware, track and hinges, inspecting 
the safety sensors and opener gears.
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SPIGOTS & SPRINKLERS
Wrap outdoor spigots with insulation  
to prevent freezing. Winterize your 

 irrigation system.

http://www.angieslist.com/articles/dont-delay-foundation-repairs.htm?CID=fall_guide_15
http://www.angieslist.com/articles/dont-delay-foundation-repairs.htm?CID=fall_guide_15
www.angieslist.com/articles/garage-door-repair-costs-and-maintenance-tips.htm?CID=fall_guide_15
www.angieslist.com/articles/garage-door-repair-costs-and-maintenance-tips.htm?CID=fall_guide_15
http://www.angieslist.com/articles/winterize-your-lawn-irrigation-system-avoid-spring-headaches.htm?CID=fall_guide_15
http://www.angieslist.com/articles/winterize-your-lawn-irrigation-system-avoid-spring-headaches.htm?CID=fall_guide_15
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1 Keep it clear. Make sure leaves 
and other debris don’t build up. 

Moisture can get trapped  
under leaves, which can lead to mold, 
mildew or water damage.

2 Put ‘em up. Store deck furniture, 
grills and accessories when you’re 

done using these items for the season. 
Move them off the deck and into 
storage or cover them. 

3 Spray it down. Wash away visible 
dirt and grime with a garden hose. 

Using a pressure washer is more effec-
tive way to deep clean a deck, but it’s 
also an easy way to ruin it by splintering 
the wood if you use too much pressure. 
Leave the job to a pro if you’re unfa-
miliar with using a pressure washer. Ph
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HOW TO

winterize 
your deck

Fall is the perfect time to take stock of your wood deck, make needed 
repairs, and stain or reseal as needed. Getting deck maintenance done 
now means the deck will be better prepared to weather winter tempera-
tures and provide you with a head start to enjoy your deck again come spring.

4  Inspect the deck. Spot problem 
areas now and get them repaired. 
Look for the following: 

¾   Split or decaying wood: Check 
the ledger board (where the deck 
attaches to the house), support 
posts, joists, boards, railings and 
stairs for wood rot, cupping, split-
ting and splinters. Use a screwdriver 
to test moisture-prone areas for soft 
or spongy wood.

¾    Hardware: Tighten loose screws or 
anchors, hammer popped nails and 
replace corroded fasteners. 

¾    Railings and banisters:  Check to see 
if railings or bannisters are loose, 
wobbly, sagging or flex too much 
when pushed. Make needed repairs 
to keep the deck safe.

5 Stain and reseal. Professionals 
recommend restaining and sealing 

wood decks every 2 to 5 years as needed 
to promote durability and minimize 
damage from water and UV rays. 

Staining a deck is hard work, especially 
if you go it alone. For best results, hire a 
pro who has the tools, staff and experience 
to do the job right the first time.

Not sure if your wood deck needs to be 
resealed? Sprinkle water on the surface. If 
the water beads, the seal is good. If water 

seeps into the grain, it’s time to reseal.

http://www.angieslist.com/outdoor-living/deck-maintenance.htm?CID=fall_guide_15
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1 When in doubt, hire a pro. Cleaning 
gutters can be dangerous work. 

Ladder accidents contribute to about 
240,000 ER visits each year. Be mindful 
of the ladder position and any overhead 
electrical wires. Save yourself the time 
and hassle and consider hiring a profes-
sional. The nationwide average for a 
routine gutter cleaning is $143, according 
to recent reviews on Angie’s List. A 
professional can do the job right and spot 
potential problems before they lead to 
expensive repairs or worse – replacement, 
which can cost thousands of dollars.

2 Look for problem areas. Before 
cleaning your gutters, inspect them 

for areas where leaks or other issues 
prevail. Go outside on a rainy day and look 
for spots where the gutters are overflowing. 

3 Gather your supplies. Access the 
gutters from a walkable roof or 

sturdy ladder. Inspect the ladder prior 

to use for any potential safety issues. Be 
sure to position it in a stable area and so 
the top leans against the house, not the 
gutters. Put on gloves and safety goggles 
to protect your hands and eyes from 
sharp objects or animals that might be 
hiding in the gutters. Keep your supplies 
nearby and accessible. Ask a friend to 
hold the ladder. Hanging a bucket from 
the shelf of the ladder will allow both 
hands to be free.

4 Remove the debris. Use your 
gloved hands and the scoop to 

clear debris from the gutters. Place it in 
the bucket and empty the bucket into 
trash bags as needed.

5 Flush the downspouts. Once 
you’re done clearing the debris,  

run water from a hose through the 
downspouts. Check that the water  
runs freely from the downspouts and 
remove any blockages. 

6 Rinse the gutters. Once you’ve 
established the downspouts are 

clear, rinse any remaining dirt and 
debris from the gutters.

7 Address maintenance issues. Fix 
any problem areas discovered 

during your initial inspection, like 
damaged fascia boards, broken gutter 
connections or damaged shingles.

8 Consider gutter covers. If you have 
many trees near your home and 

have to clean your gutters more than 
twice a year, consider protective covers or 
screens to help keep debris out. Note that 
gutter protection systems don’t eliminate 
the need for a gutter cleaning, and some 
work better than others. Consult multiple 
qualified gutter experts for an honest 
assessment of options for your home.
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HOW TO

clean your 
gutters

NEEDED:
➤  Heavy-duty gloves
➤  Safety goggles
➤  Plastic gutter 

scoop

➤  Garden hose
➤  5-gallon bucket 
➤  Trash bags
➤  A friend

CLICK HERE to find gutter cleaning  
deals from highly rated service providers  
on Angie’s List

Gutters are one of the most vital components of our homes. Without them, 
water from rain and snowmelt would roll off the roof and pool around the 
foundation. That creates pressure that can lead to cracks in the foundation,  
walls and floors, and eventual water damage inside the home.

That’s why cleaning your gutters at least twice a year is critical. Gutters 
clogged with leaves and debris leave no room for water to flow to the down-
spouts and away from your home. During the winter, snow and ice buildup  
can cause gutters to pull away from the fascia board and can cause roof damage.

Roofing experts recommend fall as an ideal time of year to clear your gutters. 
Follow these steps to ensure your gutters run clear when it matters most.

http://my.angieslist.com/thebigdeal/alldealsinmarket.aspx?pg=1&catId=73&sort=5&dpp=15?CID=fall_guide_15
http://www.angieslist.com/articles/how-much-does-it-cost-clean-gutters.htm?CID=fall_guide_15

